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/'Notes On Archaeological Investigations Along The Oxbow Powerline
Corridor, Central-eastern California And Southwestern Nevada
by M. C. Hall, Far Western Anthropological Research Group, Inc.
\..

Abstracted here are notes on archaeological investigations along the southern portion of a 230kV interconnection between a geothermal power plant in Dixie Valley, central Nevada, and a SCE transfer
substation in Owens Valley, central-eastern California (Hall 1990). The plant and transmission line
were built by the Oxbow Geothermal Company,
Reno, Nevada. The study area extended from the
foothills of the southern Walker Basin south to the
northern Owens Valley (Map 1). Route elevations
range from 1335 m (4380 ft) near Owens R1ver to
2340 m (7675 ft) in the Anchorite Hills. The corridor
passes through three main vegetation communities:
desert scrub, sagebrush, and pinyon-juniper woodland. Except for the Owens River and lesser streams
in northern Owens Valley, no other perennial drainages cross the OXBOW powerline; springs are common in the Benton Range and Adobe Valley area. but
space widely in Mono Basin and the Anchorite Hills.
Fieldwork for the OXBOW study began with archaeological surveys of several alternate powerline corridors, which resulted in the identification of 64 sites
and 591 isolates. National Register eligibility evaluations were conducted at 23of the sites most likely to
sustain potential impacts as a consequence of pwerline installation. Five sites occur on Bureau of Land
Management properties in Inyo (INY) and Mono
(MNO) counties, California, six on Inyo National Forest lands in Mono County, and 12 on Toiyabe National Forest lands in Mineral County (Mn), Nevada.
The Toiyabe sites lie in the immediate vicinity of Anchorite Pass and comprise elements of a larger, compositionally diverse, as yet imprecisely defined "site
complex" in the central Anchorite Hills. Due to differences in the surficial extent of archaeological debris, work levels varied considerably between the 23
project sites. A concerted effort was made, however,
to adequately sample and characterize both surface
qnd subsurface depositional contexts at each loca:ion. The OXBOW fieldwork involved 14,212 sq m of
systematic surface collection, retrieval of select surface artifacts outside controlled collection areas, excavations totaling 124 cu m (182 units), and partial
or complete exposure of 17 features (10 structures,

seven hearths). In addition there was a largely intact, late prehistoric/early historic game-drive enclosure measuring 300 m in diameter and s ituated on a
mountain slope below and northeast of Anchorite
Pass (Mn711). Though mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) may have been exploited with the facility, the
prevalence of pronghorn CAntiloca,pra america,na) remains at other sites in the Anchorite complex (in
places in tremendous amounts) suggests this animal
was the principal target species.
To inventory in detail the materials recovered from
the project sites is clearly beyond the scope of this
essay, but a few summary figures impart a sense of
the size and range of the OXBOW collection. Of a total 263,362 items, animal bones account for 25,360
(9.6%) and artifacts for 238,002 (9.4%). Expectably,
unmodified flakes make the greatest contribution
(98.0%) to the latter count; included as well are 717
projectile points, 2006 bifaces, 38 formed and 1033
casual flake tools, 24 cores, 24 core/battered cobble
tools, 26 handstones, 139 millingslabs, four mortars,
12 miscellaneous ground stone artifacts, 142 brownware ceramic shards, two shell beads, a steatite pipe,
and 703 "historic" objects (cans, glass jar/bottle
sherds, nails, glass seed beads, buttons, other clothing parts, scrap metal, etc.). The bulk of historic artifacts derive from short-term, late 19th/early 20th
century encampments at INY-3282 in northern Owens Valley, and from a collapsed, apparently temporary, late 19th century aboriginal residential strncture on the southern edge of MN0-4 73 in
northeastern Mono Basin. Obsidian, from several
sources in the study region (Casa Diablo, Glass
Mountain, Truman-Queen, Mono Craters, Bodie
Hills, and Mt. Hicks). is the dominant flaked stone
material represented. Radiocarbon assays, obsidian
hydration measurements, and time-diagnostic artifact forms, plus general stratigraphic relationships,
afford chronological perspective on the OXBOW sites.
Viewed collectively, these data testify to prehistoric
land-use activities spanning virtually the entire Holocene and historic occupations over the past 100
years or so (Hall 1990:Table 248).
(Continued on page 3)
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The Society has two sets of goals. The first set revolves around the facilitation and coordination of archaeological research. We accomplish this through
publishing this Newsletter, organizing the Annual
Meetings and data sharing meetings, publishing the
Proceedings, and generally assisting in archaeological matters throughout the state.
The second set of goals revolves around public education, public seivice, and advocacy for resource
conseivation. In my view the Society has been less
successful in creating on-going programs to meet
this set of objectives. Many members of the Society
have commented on the need for archaeologists to do
a better job of reaching out to the public. The SCA
itself should be taking a leadership role in this effort.
SCA can be proud that we are now taking a major
step toward achieving this leadership role. I am referring to efforts of the Public Interaction Committee
to initiate an annual statewide Archaeology Week
(please see related article in this issue of the Newsletter) . Co-Chairs Ro Lisk and Christian Gerike have
done an excellent job in getting the ball rolling, and a
large number of members have already joined in thP
planning. We expect this event to develop overt
years into a major public awareness campaign, bu1
lot of time and money are going to be necessary -~
make Archaeology Week successful in its first year.
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organize this effort. When asked to volunteer please
answer the call and be an important part of the program.
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The printing and distribution of a high quality poster
will be a centerpiece of the program. Creating a really good poster will be expensive. Several fundraising options are being pursued, including a grant
from the National Trust for Historic Preseivation. To
assist in this effort. the Executive Board has established the SCA Public Seivice Fund. In the coming
weeks, we will be soliciting contributions from individuals and organizations throughout the state. Initially, the Fund will focus on assisting Archaeology
Week, but we expect also to promote an on-going
program of public education and public service in archaeology. Activities might include workshops, publication of information for the general public, a small
grant program to fund special projects. and a Native
American scholarship program. Please contribute +~
this fund by sending a check made out to the Soci1
for California Archaeology to Treasurer Coru
Cameron.
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President's Message
(Continued from page 2)
Indicate that it is for the Pulic Service Fund on the
memo line of your check. You will be hearing more
about this fund in coming issues of the Newsletter.
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Oxbow Powerline
(Continued from page 1)
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Offered below are brief observations on the OXBOW
prehistoric components as they pertain to three
broad time periods: early, middle, and late Holocene.
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MN0-473 and MN0-474 in northeastern Mono Basin
contain early Holocene archaeological deposits. Both
sites sit atop gravelly benches comprising terraces
related to Pleistocene Lake Russell (ancestral Mono
Lake) or distal remnants of basin-margin alluvial
fans of comparable age. Chronological indicators of
the antiquity of human occupations at MN0-473 and
MN0-474 include one Great Basin Concave-base (or
Western Clovis) and 16 Great Basin (or Western)
Stemmed series projectile points, forms usually ascribed ages exceed:ing ca. 7500 B.P. (cf. [among others} Basgall 1988; Basgall and Hall 1991; Carlson
1983; Heizer and Hester 1978; Holmer 1986; Basgall, Tuohy and Layton 1977; Willig and Aikens
1988), and hydration values greater than seven microns (7.1-10.6) for the more than two dozen obsidian samples analyzed. Overall, comparatively depauperate assemblages were acquired from each site:
under 800 items at MN0-473, a bit more than 150 at
MN0-474. These meager quantities are consistent
with those encountered at other early post-glacial localities in the general region, and imply fairly ephemeral occupations. Aside from chipp:ing debris (9394%) and projectile points, constituents of the MN0473 and MN0-474 assemblages include a small
number of bifaces, highly formalized as well as simple flake tools, and, notably, millingslabs (five at
MN0-473). The latter, together with the limited faunal remains recovered, connote a subsistence base
that encompassed both animal and plant resources.
Also, exaggerated source diversity in the obsidian
samples (cf. Basgall 1989) and extended tool curation (particularly among the formed flake tools) are
suggestive of a geographically wide-ranging land-use
system involv:ing frequent residential shifts. Blanketed with thick deposits of tephra, other pyroclastic
debris, and eolian-redeposited lacustr:ine sediments,
MN0-473 and MN0-474 probabiy still harl:'.lor additional, signficant accumulations of early Holocene
cultural material.
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MAP 1. INVESTIGATED SEGMENT OF OXBOW
POWERLINE CORRIDOR.

No substantial deposits of middle Holocene age were
discovered during the OXBOW fieldwork.
(Continued on page 4)
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tion of well-made tools being brought to work sites,
there discarded after breakage or cached for later retrieval, and expedient use of local boulders and cobbles. That the millingstones were used to process
pine nuts is a reasonable inference given environmental associations in the northern Benton Range
the abundance of these implements at the locality
and ethnographic accounts (e.g., Steward 1933) o
pinyon exploitation in the vicinity. Meanwhile, technological and functional profiles of the flaked stone
assemblages from the northern Benton Range conform to the notion of biface/bifacial cores, already
considerably reduced elsewhere, serving as the main,
carry-about source of tool material, an emphasis on
late-stage biface finishing/maintenance. and limited
use of flake implements in the processing of fauna!
resources.

Oxbow Powerline
(Continued from page 3)
Only five of the 23 sites provided a hint of human
presence ca. 7500 - 3500 B.P.: MN0-2201 in the
southern Benton Range, MN0-2206 and MN0-2207
in the northern Benton Range, and Mn410 and
Mn708 near Anchorite Pass. In these cases, temporal evidence consists of occasional Little Lake series
{two). large side-notched {four), and large wide-/
contracting-stem (two) points, or incidental, relatively thick hydration measurements (6.5-7.5 microns)
on obsidian artifacts. Judging from findings in adjacent regions, it seems mid-Holocene adaptive patterns in the OXBOW study area resembled more
those of earlier rather than later times to the extent
that residential mobility appears to have been pronounced, foraging ranges expansive, and technological organization geared to prolonged retention of certain tool types and use of a wide array of lithic
materials. It can be anticipated that marked early
and middle Holocene behavioral differences will
emerge as diachronic data accrue for these time periods.

P.

Perhaps the most specialized of the OXBOW late Holocene sites are Mn705 and Mn715 in the Anchorite
Pass complex. The distinctive Mn705 artifact assemblage. literally hundreds of thoroughly fragmented
projectile points (tangs, stems. mid-sections) and bifaces (midsections. margins), and a site setting perhaps ideally suited as the focal point of a game-drive
facility (i.e .. constricted upper end of a small valley
just below a mountain pass). together provide good
reason to infer Mn705 to have been an artiodactyl
(cf. pronghorn) kill site. Most of the bifaces. as well
as many of the far less common debitage pieces,
seem to be parts of impact-shattered dartpoints.
Since few fauna! remains and virtually no flake
(cutting/ scraping) tools were recovered, primary
butchering of animals dispatched at Mn705 appear:
to have occurred elsewhere. Temporal data indicat1
Mn705 served as a kill site, probably on no mor1
than a few occasions, between 2500 and 1500 B. P.
Intensive pronghorn butchering, on the other hand,
did take place ca. 2000 - 1500 B. P. at multiple-loci
Mn715; 99% of the nearly 25,000 artiodactyl bones
in the OXBOW collection deriving from this site alone
(Dansie 1990, Hall and Dansie 1990). Voluminous
flaked stone deposits were also uncovered. Projectile
point repair or replacement, biface finishing, and use
of flake tools on a broad scale were predominantly
represented - activities presumably associated with
procurement (at likely nearby locations) and on-site
butchering of numerous pronghorn.

Characterizing the northern Benton Range (pinyonjuniper woodland) locality are rock ring features by
the score, innumerable pieces of milling equipment,
and essentially continuous, moderately dense scatters of chipped stone tools and debitage. Excavation
of four rock rtng structures produced flakes and
ground stone implements. and revealed ~harred/
burnt, organic-rich sediment horizons attributable to
the role of these features as at least temporary domiciles. Millingstones at the locality range in form between thin, shaped. apparently curated slabs to immovable, hardly ground, boulder/bedrock platforms;
depositional occurrences probably reflect a combina-

Carcasses were processed efficiently and removed,
almost in their entireties, to another site(s); pronghorn debris actually deposited at Mn715 relate to
marrow and brain/tongue extraction exclusively.
Whether the cumulative Mn715 record stems from
the subsistence efforts of specially organized work
parties (hunters). multi-family bands, or otherwise
independent families temporarily engaged in a joint
task, or some combination of these scenarios, is
presently not known. At the least. however, the
Mn715 tool and bone assemblages provide a rare opportunity to examine the arch aeological correlates of
(Continued on page 5)

Some or considerable evidence of late Holocene cultural activity was found at nearly all of the OXBOW
project sites. Representative projectile points recovered include 40 Desert Side-notched and Cottonwood Triangular forms, almost 80 Rose Spring and
Eastgate series variants, and in excess of 500 Elko,
Humboldt, and Gypsum series specimens. The archaeological records documents both general and
specialized aspects of hunter-gatherer land-use in
the regon over the past three to four millennia. Two
major localities display extensive artifactual and feature deposits and were the scene of repeated occupations focused on particular subsistence resources:
pinyon pine-nuts in the northern Benton Range
(MN0-2206, MN0-2207) and artiodactyls (specifically
pronghorn) in the Anchorite Pass area (Toiyabe
sites). Chronological data suggest nut harvesting in
the former locality primarily within the last 1500
years, and a significant interval of large-game hunting in the Anchorite Pass vicinity ca. 2500 - 1500 B.
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1989 Obsidian Acquisition and Use in Prehistoric
Central Eastern California: A Preliminary
Assessment. In: Current Directions in California's
Obsidian Studies, edited by R E. Hughes, pp. 111
- 126. Berkeley: University of California
Archaeological Research Facility Contributions 48.

Oxbow Powerline
(Continued from page 4)
a logistically stru.ctured communal activity. A number cif the remaining late Holocene sites are typified
by areally confined deposits and limited material assemblages that reflect generalized forager camps occupied once or at most a few times ca. 3500 - 1500
B. P. and at which small groups of people undertook
assorted subsistence-settlement pursuits. Flaked
stone reduction/tool production seems to have been
the principal activity at several other, apparently
minimally used, project sites: after 1500 B.P.

Basgall, M. E., and M. C. Hall
1991 Relationship Between Fluted and Stemmed
Points in the Mojave Desert. Current Research in
the Pleistocene 8.
Carlson, R L.
1983 The Far West, In: Early Man in the New
World, edited by R Shutler, Jr., pp. 73 - 96.
Beverly Hills: Sage Publications.

Three comments, two methodological and the third
anticipatory, merit brief mention in concluding this
essay. First, results of the OXBOW investigations
suggest clearly that basic elements of huntergatherer tool-kits did not change radically ovF-r time
in the project region; provided adequate excavation,
projectile points, bifaces, flake implements, core/
cobble tools, and milling equipment, along with human-introduced organic residues, can be found at
almost any prehistoric site regardless of age or location. This underscores the inherent interpretive constraints afflicting studies and evaluations based
solely on surficial archaeological manifestations.
Second, the OXBOW sites at best offer but glimpses
into the operation of past adaptations and serve as a
reminder to the fact that recognition and explanation
of prehistoric culture change is dependent upon
::areful appraisal of the complex, dynamic interplay
)etween site formation processes and behavioral var;ability. Lastly, notwithstanding the sizable analyses
already conducted, much remains to be done Vlith
the massive OXBOW collection. Many research avenues and details await elucidation, including more
in-depth obsidian source and hydration profiles.
Follow-up work is underway that will yield further
insight into the systematics of hunter-gatherer adaptive behavior across time and space in centraleastern California and southwestern Nevada.

Dansie, A
1990 Faunal Analysis. In: The Oxbow
Archaeological Incident: Investigations at Twentythree Locations Between Owens Valley, Eastern
Callfornia, and Walker Basin, Southwestern
Nevada, by M. C. Hall, pp. Cl - C59. Report on
file, Inyo National Forest, Bishop.
Hall, M. C.
1990 The Oxbow Archaeological Incident:
Investigations at Twenty-three Locations Between
Owens Valley, Eastern California, and Walker
Basin, Southwestern Nevada, Report on file, Inyo
National Forest, Bishop.
Hall, M. C., and A Dansie
1990 Archaeology and Bone Taphonomy of an
Antelope Butchering Site, Southwestern Mineral
County, Nevada. Paper presented at the Biennial
Great Basin Anthropological Conference, Reno
Heizer, R F., and T. R Hester
1978 Great Basin. In: Chronologies in New
World Archaeology, edited by R E. Taylor and C.
W. Meighan, pp. 147 199. New York: Acadeniic
Press.
Holmer, RN.
1986 Common Projectile Points of the
Intermountain West. In: Anthropology of the
Desert West: Essays in Honor of Jesse D.
Jennings, edited by C. J. Condie and D. D. Fowler, ·
pp. 89 - 115. University of Utah Anthropological
Papers 110.
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The Buckeye Site Archaeological/Historical Consultants of Oakland, California, have completed a
cultural resources study of a six mile section of California Forest Highway 119, the old Oroville-Quincy
Road, a Plumas County pioneer transportation
route. One result of the study was the document:
tion of the town of Buckeye, an 1850s-1890s e1
stage stop which was also a supply and social cent~
for nearby farming and mining activities. At one
time Buckeye had a hotel, two barns, a stable, and a
warehouse surrounded by potato and vegetable
fields and placer and drift gold mines.

Oxbow Powerline
(Continued from page 1)
Willig, J. A., and C. M. Aikens
1988 The Clovis-Archaic Interface in Far
Western North America. In: Early Human
Occupation in Far Western North America: The
Clovis-Archaic Interface, edited by J . A Willig, C.
M. Aikens, and J . L. Fagan, pp. 1 - 40. Nevada
State Museum Anthropological Papers 21.

The artifactual remains of Buckeye, consisting of a
light surface scatter, were judged to have insufficient
information potential to qualify for the National Register. However, because of the historical interest inherent in the site, its history during prosperity, decline, and demise has been fully documented by
Laurence H. Shoup. Available archival records included maps, newspapers, manuscript census
records, tax assessment rolls, deeds, voter lists,
county histories, General Land Office field notes,
business and credit reference books, California State
Agricultural Society records, and California State
Mining Bureau reports. The report detailing the
town study, prepared for the National Park Service,
is titled The Buckeye Site: A History and Archaeolog-

Recent Historical
Archaeological Studies
reported by Judy D. Tordoff
Caltrans, Sacramento
Shipyard at Fort Ross In conjunction with U.C.
Berkeley's 1991 Archaeological Field School, and as
part of the Fort Ross Archaeological Project, the Institute for Western Maritime Archaeology continued
its search this summer for the shipyard at Fort Ross,
California.

ical Assessment of CA-Plu-973H.

Established in 1812 and occupied until 1841, Fort
Ross was the southern-most outpost of the RussianAmerican Company, a commercial enterprise involved in the north Pacific fur trade. The cove at the
foot of the Ross stockade served as a shipyard from .
1816 through 1827 and is the site from which the
first sailing vessels built on the west coast were
launched.

r----------------------,
JOB OPENING
PAR ENVIRONMENTAL
SERVICES, INC.

The Fort Ross Archaeological Project. directed by Dr.
Kent G. Lightfoot of U. C. Berkeley, is being undertaken in collaboration with Breck Parkman, Glenn
Farris, and other archaeologists from the California
Department of Parks and Recreation. The attempt to
locate and study the shipyard is one component of
the overall project.

PAR anticipates an opening in their cultural resources department for a full time
archaeologist. This job requires experience at the project management level;
CEQA and NEPA experience desirable.
M.A. or Ph.D. required. Salary is negotiable. The firm offers a comprehensive benefits plan. PAR is an equal opportunity
employer. Please send vitae with letter of
interest to Mary L. Maniery, President. at
the following address.

In the summer of 1990, a magnetometer survey of
the cove's beach and surfline area was conducted in
order to determine what, if anything, may remain of
the shipyard site. Anomalies of this survey were
tested in the 1991 field season. With one exception,
the anomalies proved to be unrelated to the shipyard. Encouraging evidence was found, however, on
the very edge of the survey area. A long, flat metal
bar was uncovered in association with the remains
of what has tentatively been identified as a treenail.

PAR ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES, INC. ,
P. 0. Box 160756
I
Sacramento, CA 95816-0756
1

In preparation for the 1992 field season, .James M.
Allan, director of the shipyard project, will conduct a
second magnetometer survey this fall. The survey
will cover the area inland from the 1990 survey and
will include the location of a 19th century barn
which may have served as the shipyard's workshop.
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Executive Board Moves to
Change Fiscal Year

SCA Southern Data Sharing
Meeting

by President James H. Cleland

reported by Beth Padon, S.V.P.

At its October 11, 1991 meeting, the SCA Executive
Board voted unanimously to move toward changing
the Society's fiscal year to correspond to the calendar
year. This change will require an amendment to the
by-laws, which currently specify that the fiscal year
will run from April 1 through March 31. Memberships would continue to run from April 1 through
March 31. The Board expects that a petition to
amend the by-laws will soon be circulated. Upon obtaining the required number of members' signatures,
the proposed amendment will be put to the entire
membership for a vote. We plan to include this vote
With the annual election of officers. If enacted, the
change would occur on January 1, 1993.

Over 90 people attended the Southern SCA Data
Sharing meeting last October 5th at the Los Angeles
Natural History Museum. Thanks to Charles Rozaire, curator at the Museum, the Society had free
use of the Auditortum.

As I discussed in the September Newsletter, chang-

ing the fiscal year would bring several advantages.
First, dues would be collected near the beginning of
the fiscal year. This would solve the problem of running each year's finances on the surplus generated
by the previous year. Second, it could never happen
(as occasionally it does now) that two sets of annual
meetings could be held in the same fiscal year. And
third, most of the expenses and income from the annual meetings will fall in the approprtate fiscal year.
Currently, the structure of our fiscal year greatly
complicates our bookkeeping. The President and
Treasurer do not have a good handle on finances at
the beginning of the fiscal year and have difficulty
developing a realistic budget in a timely manner.
Moreover, a President at the end of his term really
does not know how well he has done in contrtbuting
to the financial solvency of the Society.· I urge all
members to support the change in the by-laws when
it is proposed.

ELynn Chrtstensen from San Diego State University
brought her anthropology class and archaeology students from Chaffey College also attended.
After coffee and croissants, Jamie Cleland, SCA President, started the meeting with greetings from the
SCA Executive Board and encouraged anyone not already a member of SCA to join. Twelve papers were
presented that covered a range of archaeological topics.
Constance Cameron reviewed recent information on
doughnut stones. Roy Salls discussed his recent investigations at Mission La Purisima Veija. Laura Lee
Mitchell presented a paper on Olivella beads and illustrated differences between the Baetic and Dama
species. Bill Breece summarized the investigations
at the historic cemetery located in San Bernardino.
Robert E. Parr and Mark Sutton discussed the archaeological potential of small milling sites. Danielle
Huey followed With a review of California historic and
protohistortc period house structure. Lester Ross
discussed buried sites in the Mojave Desert and how
to locate Late Pleistocene and Holocene paleosols.
Diann Mccloskey-Taylor and Sandy PlymaleSchneeberger presented their petrographic analyses
discoveries. Their papers explored whether the pottery found in the Riverside and San Bernardino
counties was made locally or traded into the region. ·
Steve Schwartz presented an overview of the archaeological work conducted on San Nicolas Island and
on the future direction of work for the island. Gary
Hurd outlined his grooved stone typology. Roger Mason provided a thorough review of the progress on
Newport coast archaeology.
Dick Markley, SCA President-elect, ended the presentations with a look at his future ideas and programs for SCA Finally, fifteen people adjourned to
the smaller meeting room downstairs to discuss the
progress of California's first Archaeology Week, May·
11 - 17, 1992. Everyone left having shared an enjoyable day learning about archaeological projects in
the region.
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Northern Data Sharing
Meeting 1991

News And Views From The
Office Of Historic Preservation

by Frank Bayham

by Sandra J. Elder
OHP Public Information Coordinator

The Northern Data Sharing Meeting was held on Saturday, October 12, 1991 at the California State University, Chico. Approximately 115 people and at
least one dog enjoyed the pleasant weather. the coffee and muffins, and the casual atmosphere of the
CSU, Chico art building. The program chairf'.d by F.
Bayham, began about 9:00 a .m . with an introduction and welcome by SCA President Jamie Cleland.
The session began with several graduate student research papers on obsidian hydration and sourcing,
and archaeofaunal analysis. Representatives from
major contracting firms in Northern California gave
updates on their recent and expected activities. In a
similar vein, federal and state agency archaeologists
from the BLM, the Forest Service, the National Park
Service, and the California Department of Parks and
Recreation presented a potpourri of site-based reports and program oveIViews. Overall the session
contained a balanced mix of research-oriented reports and less formal project updates.

Thad Van Bueren has accepted a position with Caltrans. The Office of Historic Preservation will miss
Thad personally and his archaeological expertise. I
know I will have a hard act to follow with regard to
this column.
For my first column, I would like to quote an article
that appeared in California Sheriff. Summer 1991,
entitled "Preserving California's Past" by Deputy Amy
Foster, Shasta County Shertff s Department.
Preservng California's Past

Summertime has arrived, the kids are out of school,
and it is time to take to the great outdoors to pursue
one or more of the many recreational opportunities
California has to offer.
For many years collecting arrowheads and old bottles has been an acceptable form of recreation. In
California this recreational activity or "hobby" has
been illegal since 1939.

Dick Markley, SCA President-elect, took advantage of
the session to share some of his thoughts on the role
of SCA in the future of California archaeology. Beth
Padon, SCA Southern Vice-President. informed the
group of planned activities for Archaeology Week in
May 1992.

Archaeological site looting or vandalism is not simply
a case of trespass or petty theft. It is a major crime.
The crime is a theft of our history. a history tha
should belong to all of us. In some cases the thefi
should actually be termed "grave robbing".

Later that evening, Mark and Mary Kowta graciously
welcomed those who opted to spend the evening in
Chico over to their home for a "get-together." (The
word "party" might be suitable here. but the powers
that be suggest we try to eschew that image from our
illustrious institution.) Thanks again to everyone
who attended the meetings and those whose help
and assistance were essential to its smooth operation - particularly Blossom Hamusek, Brian Hull,
Michelle Pallavicini, Nancy Valente anci Mimi
Bourne.

Many looters are simply collecting artifacts to be
placed in a frame and hung on a wall. But the problem goes beyond this. Artifacts are being collected in
California and sold via an organized criminal network throughout the world. Native American graves
have been dug up to retrieve the "valuable" artifacts
and to collect human skeletal material to sell.
For those of you scratching your heads and wondering how you could have missed the laws dealing with
the protection of these materials. you are not alone.
California Penal Code
Section 622.3
Objects of archaeological or historical interest
Every person, not the owner thereof, who willjuUy injures. disfigures, defaces, or destroys any object or
thing of archaeological or historical in~erest or valm~.
whether situated on private lands or within any public
park or place is guilty of a misdemeanor.

The comment I hear most often is, "If I don't pick it
up, someone else will." If I hear a suspect say thi!"
(Continued on page 9)
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Health and Safety Code, it becomes apparent that
these codes do not always apply to Native American
"cemeteries" or "graves" because often fewer than six
burials are disturbed.

OHP News & Views
(Continued from page 8)

By collecting an artifact and removing it from context. the scientific value of that artifact may be destroyed. The element of the crime has been met.

If a suspect is apprehended at an archaeological site
where the remains of fewer than siX individuals have
been disturbed, it would not be practical or moral for
authorities to continue digging to prove there had
been six bodies thereby allowing the use of the California Health and Safety Codes that apply to cemetaries.

California Penal Code
Section 623
This code deals specifically with caves.

California Penal Code
Section 643
Addresses the theft of articles from dead bodies

It is a misdemeanor to disturb natural material

Every person who willfully and maliciously removes
and keeps possession of and appropriates for his own
use articles of value from a dead human body, the
theft of which articles would be petty theft if guilty of
a misdemeanor, or if the theft of the articles would be
grand theft, afelony.

obviously he or she has found something they feel is
of interest or value and may be in violation of this
section of the Penal Code.

found in any cave, to alter any archaeological evidence, to remove any animal or plant life found in
any cave, to bum any material which produces any
smoke or gas which is harmful to any plant or animal found in any cave, and to remove any material
found in any cave.

One must be cautious in using this section because
it is difficult to place a monetary value on prehistoric
and historic artifacts. In doing so, it could tend to
legitimize the collection and sale of archaeological
materials.

Things of historical interest are also protected under
this section. In California, historical sites include,
but are not limited to cemeteries and isolated pioneer graves, town sites, cabin sites, historic railroad
grades, historic logging camps, dumps, mining
camps, dams, ditches and reservoirs associated with
mining activity.

Beginning January 1, 1988, it became a felony to remove or possess Native American artifacts or human
remains taken from a Native American grave or
cairn.

Historic cemeteries have been afforded additional
protection under the following codes:

Public Resources Code
Chapter 1. 75
Native American Historical, Cultural, and Sacred
Sites
Section 5097 .99

California Health and Safety Code
Section 7051
Unlawful removal of human remains: criminal
penalty

Obtaining or possessing Native American artifacts or
human remains taken from a Native American grave
or cairn; prohibition; penalty

Every person who removes any part of any human remains from any place where it has been interred, or
from any place where it is deposited while awaiting
interment, with intent to sell it or dissect it, without
authority of law, or from malice or wantoness, is punishable by imprisonment in the state prison for not
more than.five years.

{a) No person shall obtain or possess any Native
American artifacts or human remains which are taken
from a Native American grave or cairn on or after January 1, 1984, except as otherwise provided by law or
in accordance with an agreement reached pursuant to
subdivision (1) of Section 5097.94 or pursuant to Section 5097.98.
(b) Any person who knowingly or willfully obtains or
possesses any Native American artifacts or human remains which are taken from a Native American grave
or cairn after January 1, 1988, except as otherwise
provided by law or in accordance with an agreement
reached pursuant to subdivision (1) of Section
5097.94 or pursuant to Section 5097.98, is guilty of a
felony which is punishable by imprisonment in the
state prison.
(c) Any person who removes, without authority of
law, (Continued on page 10)

California Health and Safety Code
Section 7052
Unlawful mutilation or disinterment of human re-

mains; felony

Every person who mutilates, disinters, or removes
from the place of interment any human remains without authority of law, is guilty of a felony. This section
does not apply to any person who removes the remains of a relative or friendfor reinterment.
It should be noted that six or more human bodies

buried at one place constitutes a cemetery. By
strictly following the definitions in the California
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OHP News & Views
(Continued from page 9)
any Native AmericW1 artifacts or humW1 remains from
a Native American grave or calm with W1 intent to sell
or dissed ar with malice or wW1tonness is guaty of a
felony which is punishable by imprtsorunent in the
state prison.
Please note that the county coroner is required under Section 7050.3 of the California Health and Safety Code to make the determination if the remains are
Native American. If he or she believes they are Native American. the coroner is required to contact the
Native American Heritage Commission within two
working days of notification of the discovery or recognition of the human remains.
Under the Federal Archaeological Resource Protection Act (ARPA), there are severe penalties for digging
and collecting Native American artifacts as well as
disturbing historic sites on federal land.
Looters do not recognize federal, state or local boundartes. It is important, therefore, that local agencies
establish communication with other agencies such
as the United States Forest Service and the Bureau
of Land Management who employ full-time archaeologists.

archaeology.
Pamphlets are available through the Native American
Heritage Commission office highlighting laws applicable to the protection of Native American remains
and grave goods as well as descrtbing the function o:
the commission as a state agency.
Think back to that last gun show or antique show
you went to. Wasn't there at least one dealer with
framed arrowheads or "Indian" beads? Didn't you
see someone selling old bottles? Hopefully, in the future you will ask yourself how these things were acquired.
Shasta County Deputy Sheriff Amy Foster has a bachelor's degree in anthropology from CSU, Chico. She
worked as a professional archaeologist for 14 years
beforejoining the Shasta County Sheriffs Department
W1d has been a deputy with the department for four
years.
(This article was edited for reprinting in the SCA
Newsletter.)

r----------------------,
CALL FOR PAPERS

ARCHAEOLOGY IN PUBLIC

ARE YOU interested in presenting a 1
paper on public interpretation and archaeology, involving the public in archaeology, or another related theme as part of
an organized symposium on Archaeology
in Public?

Shasta County cooperated closely with the United
States Forest Service in the first successful federal
felony prosecution under the Archaeological Resources Protection Act in California.

Send title and abstract by
December 1, 1991 to:

It is important for local law enforcement to know

J. Charles (Chuck) Whatford

that there are resources available in their areas.
Since Native American cultures within California
vary so widely, it is important to know the local experts. Many universities and some community colleges throughout the state employ archaeologists
and maintain laboratortes. For example, California

Office of Interpretive and Outreach
Services
Anthropological Studies Center
Building 300, Room 301
Sonoma State University
1801 East Cotati Avenue
Rohnert Park, California 94928

State University, Chico. has two forensic anthropolo-

gists on its staff.
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A Symposium on Interpreting Archaeolo- 1
gy at the SCA Annual Meeting, April 24 - :
26, 1992 in Pasadena

With the inter-agency cooperation of the Shasta
County Sheriffs Pepartment. the Shasta-TTinity National Forest and the Redding Resource Area of the
Bureau of Land Management. a large database of offenders and suspects is being compiled. Because of
aggressive enforcement. Shasta County has successfully prosecuted numerous violators of state laws
pertaining to the protection of prehistoric and historic resources.

The California State Office of Histortc Preservation
(916/445-8006) and the Native Amertcan Heritage
Commission (916/322-7791), both located in Sacramento, can be very helpful in helping to contact local
experts in the field of historic and prehistortc

1
I

Phone: (707) 664-2381 (work)
(707) ,538-8068 (home)

L----------------------J
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Cooperating organizations which have contributed to
the dialogue in defining this approach include, the
Native American Rights Fund, National Indian Justice Center. Association on American Indian Affairs,
National Congress of American Indians and the
American Indian Resources Institute.
The following summary provides an overview of policy, and legislative and regulatory issues which may
directly effect cultural resource managers and practitioners. This is not intended to be an inclusive review. however a representative survey of major policy
issues is provided. More Native American legislation
is currently before the United States Congress than
at anytime in history. Major changes may be anticipated in the federal statutory authorities which apply to the management of "cultural resources," 'Traditional Cultural Properties," and Native American
religious and cultural rights.

•

Legislation
A number of Bills have been introduced that would
directly effect Tribal authorities. Cultural Resource
Management definitions and programs and the conduct and administration of public sector archaeology. Federal (PLlOl-60.) and State (AB12) repatriation legislation is anticipated to be addressed in
California on a co-ordinated basis among State and
Federal agencies and affected cultural facilities. The
legislative summaries listed here are restricted to
those actions which would directly effect the programs and policies of federal and state agencies .
Other legislation (S 110, S235, and S383) was reviewed in the May 1991 issue of the Newsletter.
S 1057 Indian Affairs
Provides for the establishment of a permanent "National Native American Advisory Commission" to review and develop policies and programs for Indian
tribes and Native American Groups. Tue Bill also
provides for the reorganization of the BIA and modification of oversight and trust relationships with land
and resource administering agencies. In Indian Affairs, hearing 6/19/91.

The Native American Legislative Agenda, as reflected
in a draft Senate Joint Resolution, defines six areas
to be addressed through Congressional action.
These include: Tribal Government Enhancement,
Trust Fulfillment, Cultural and Religious Freedom,
American Indian Children and Families, Natural Resource and Environmental issues, and Economic
Self-Sufficiency. At present, individual Bills (totalling 67 pieces of proposed Legislation) have been introduced to address the various components of this
agenda. A legislative dialogue on Native American issues will be further explored by a number of these
participating organizations over the next several
months.
Polley
In addition to legislative activity several federal agencies are currently developing national Native American policies and procedural guidance. A comprehensive "Native American Consultation and Coordination
Policy" was developed by the Bureau of Land Management and implemented in 1990. Similar policies
are also under development by the Defense Department (and its individual services), Fish and Wildlife
Service, USDA/Forest Service and others.
Regulations
The Advisory Council on Historic Preservation intends to issue specific guidance on the treatment of
properties of Native American cultural and religious
importance under the authority of the National Historic Preservation Act. A national workshop on "Traditional Cultural Properties" and their treatment under the National Historic Preservation Act is being
conducted by the Council in November. New guidance for the inclusion and treatment of these properties pursuant to Sections 106 and 110 of the Act will
be issued by the Council following the session.

HR 2144 Interior
This bill would provide for the restoration of terminated tribes in California and alter procedure for the
recognition of new Tribal groups. The bill further
provides authority for lands to be taken in trust and
governmental programs to be developed for the restored groups.
A coalition of Native American legal, political and Tribal representatives participating in a series of "Indian Leaders Forums," have forged the outline of a
"National Native American Legislative Agenda." The
"agenda" represents the first comprehensive approach to legislatively addressing significant social.
~onstitutional and resource issues facing contempoary Native Americans and Tribal governments.
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Regulations are also under development by the National Park Service to address repatriation pursuant
to the 1990 "Native American Graves Protection and
Repatriation Act." The Smithsonian is also developing parallel guidance for the collections of the National Museum. S 235 (Inouye) would extend the
rule making and policy making authorities of the
Smithsonian to more broadly address treatment and
disposition of Native American cultural items.
Those issues and Native American approaches to the
quincentennary will be discussed at working sessions held in conjunction with the American Anthropological Association meetings in Chicago. Over 27
hours of AAA sessions will be devoted to the consideration of Native American rights issues and professional responsibility.
(Continued on page 12)
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Native American lsst:s

1992 Annual Meeting

(Continued from page 12)
State Law
AB 12

Amends Public Resources Code 5097~991 to establish as a policy of the State of California that ". . . all
Native American remains and associated artifacts
shall be repatriated. AB12 was signed into law by
the Governor in September 1991.
Additional information on the issues covered in this
column may be obtained by contacting Robert Laidlaw at (916) 978-4730.

r----------------------,
ARCHAEOLOGIST
Jones & Stokes Associates, a leading environmental consulting firm, is seeking
an ARCHAEOWGIST to conduct surveys
and prepare reports for environmental
impact reports and environmental impact
statements.
Requirements include a B.A. in anthropology or cultural resource management
with an emphasis in archaeology, or
equivalent; knowledge of state and federal
regulations pertaining to cultural resources; 2 years' experience conducting
cultural resource studies; ability to identify, record, map archaeological sites, and
prepare technical reports; and excellent
written and oral communications skills.
M. A. in anthropology or cultural resource manangement and knowledge of
impact assessment and mitigation measures preferred.
Please send resume with cover letter to:
Shirley Gonzales
Jones & Stokes Associates
2600 V Street, Suite 100

Sacramento, CA 95818-1914

\ ..

by Joanne Mack

The Society for California Archaeology will hold i.
1992 Annual Meeting in Pasadena, April 24-26. Th
SCA meeting will be at The Pasadena Hilton, 150
South Robles Avenue, Pasa dena, California 91101 ,
818/577-1000 or for reservations, 1-800-HILTONS.
Several special event s and symposia are being
planned, including a special plenary session focusing
upon the contributions California archaeology can
make to national and international research issues
and a special session specifically designed for the interested public to help kick-off California's first Archaeology Week scheduled for May. Of course, the
papers presented by SCA members and guests traditionally form the foundation of the Annual Meeting,
and you are all encouraged to share the results of
your research and other work at these meetings.
These will be memorable meetings you will not want
to miss.
Planned sessions will include contributed papers (20
minutes) and organized symposium papers (20 minutes). Please use the forms enclosed in this Newsletter when submitting your paper and symposium proposals. If you are organizing a symposium, please be
sure to fill out the "Organized Symposium Outline"
form and include all t he requested information. If
you represent a committee which plans to meet during the Annual Meetings, please contact the prograia
chair by December 1, so your meeting can be sche< 9
uled for a room without conflicting with sessions and
the Executive Board meetings.
The deadline for submitting abstracts and titles for
the organized symposia is December 15, 1991. The
deadline for submitting titles and abstracts for both
contributed papers and indiVidual papers in organized symposia is January US, 1992. Please get
your forms in early as we expect a greater t han average number of organized symposia this year.
Please send your completed forms and abstracts
to:
Dr. Joanne M. Mack, SCA Program Chair
Department of Sociology and Anthropology
425 North College Avenue
Pomona College
Claremont. California 91 71 1
(7 14) 621-8000 ext. 4278 - (7 14) 624-4280
FAX (714) 621-8403

L----------------------~
Abstract For Paper and the Organized Symposium
Outline are in the back of the Newsletter.
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Proposed ARPA Regulation
Changes

'

' Comments Due December 10, 1991
'-

by Sonia Tamez

The Departments of the Intertor and Defense; the
Forest Service and Tennessee Valley Authortty published a proposed rule on Sept. 11, 1991 to amend
the sections in the fmal uniform regulations in order
to implement recent changes to the Archaeological
Resources Protection Act of 1979 (ARPA). Proposed
changes include:
a.

Lower threshold for felony Violations of ARPA;

b. Public awareness programs;
c. Archaeological surveys;
d.

Sec. of Intertor's Federal Archaeology Report to
Congress; and

e. Additional guidance to Federal land managers
about treatment of human remains and
associated items from archaeological sites.
You can address your comments to:
Douglas ScoVill, Acting Dept. Consulting
\rchaeologist
'· 0. Box 37127, Room 4318
l 100 L. Street., NW
Washington, DC 20013-7127
For further information, you can contact:
Francis P. McManamon
National Park Service
Dept. of the Interior
Washington, CA 20013-7127
202/343-7957

Archaeology Week
May 11 -17, 1992- Update
by Royane Lisk
On September 8th the Public Interaction Committee
gathered in San Luis Obispo to evaluate the progress
of Archaeology Week plans and to determine our direction from now until May of 1992.
We have obtained commitments from a number of
archaeological societies and museums throughout
the state for events or exhibits durtng Archaeology
Week; concerns were voiced, however, that we have
1ot heard from the general membership. If our first
:\rchaeology Week is to be a success we need your
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iiivolvement. Vartous state and federal agencies that
are giving us their support will be watching to see
how well we do. The Federal Archaeology Report will
be publishing an article. including a schedule of
events, in the March 1992 issue.
In order to determine a schedule of events we ask
that you proVide us with your preliminary plans by
December 13, 199 L As I am compiling the events
schedule, final details, such as time, place, and so
forth should be in my hands before January 15,
1992. This will allow ample time for last minute
changes, final editing, prtnting and distrtbution.
Please send memos directly to me at 2000 Trinity
Road, Glen Ellen, CA 95442, or FAX them to me at
707 /664-3947.
Several members are now working on the poster design for thiS year. We will include a sketch with our
next Newsletter update. Next year there will be a
contes for the Archaeology Week poster design, so
start thinking about how you would like the poster
to look.
We are putting together a bibliography of books on
Archaeology for librartes throughout the state to display during Archaeology Week. Do you have a favorite that should be included on the list? If so, call
Chrtstian Gerike at 209/474-3121, or FAX him the
title at 209/474-1015.
Elyn Walker 707 /987-9157, our coordinator of
events in the north, and Beth Padon 714/553-0666,
who is handling arrangements in the southern region, both hope to hear from you soon. Eleanor
Derr, who is tackling the Sacramento region, could
certainly use more help. Call her at 916/363-8774.
Preliminary List of Archaeology Week (AW) Events.
September 1991
1. Friends of Sierra Rock Art are creating a multimedia exhibit related to Central Sierra Petroglyphs.

2. The San Mateo Historic Museum plans to put up
a special exhibit, thanks to Shirley Drye.
.
3. The Cultural Herttage Council, Lake County, will
have Archaeological Tours around Anderson Marsh
State Histortc Park and Archaeological Preserve conducted by Elyn Walker and other members.
4. A special event will be held at Borax Lake; details to come later.
5. Lakeport Museum will have special displays emphasizing archaeology of Lake County.
6. Anderson Marsh Interpretive Association will offer tours of the Ranch House a National Register
property.
(Continued on page 14)
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Archaeology Week

SCA Publications Available
for Sale

(Continued from page 13)
7. Santa Cruz County Museum of Natural History
is planning a special exhibit.

8. Santa Cruz Historical Trust will participate in
someway.
9. The Sonoma County Museum will put up a special exhibit on the excavation that took place prior to
the Museum's relocation to its present site, assisted
by Adrian and Mary Praetzellis.
10. The Lowie Museum of Anthropology will have a
display to recognize AW under the supervision of
Kent Lightfoot.
11 . The Anthropological Studies Center at Sonoma
State will host a day-long event at various facilities.
12. Coachella Valley Archaeology Society will develop an Archaeology program with the BLM.
13. American Rock Art Research Association (ARARA) has display materials and will provide for publicity AW iri their newsletter.
14. California State University, Los Angeles, Anthropology Club wants to participate and may work
with the Southwest Museum.

The SCA Business Oftke announces that the follow- •
ing SCA publications are available for purchase. The
price includes mailing and handling.
froceedinqs of the Societv for California Archeologu

Vol. 1: Papers Presented at the Annual Meeting of
the SCA, 1987
$17.00
Vol. 2: Papers Presented at the Annual Meeting of
the SCA, 1988
$17.00
Vol. 3: Papers Presented at the Annual Meeting of
the SCA, 1989
$17.00
Vol. 4: Papers Presented at the Annual Meeting of
the SCA, 1990
$17.00
Occasional Paper Series
No. 2: Method and Theory in California Archaeology,
1978.
$3.25
No. 4: Roundtable Discussion - Some thoughts on
California Archaeology: An Historical
Perspective, 1984.
$3.25
Special Reports

15. Lompoc Museum with Santa Barbara Archaeology Society, Lompoc Chapter will develop a poster
and Book display.

No. 2: Coccidioidomycosis An Occupational Hazard
for Archaeologists, 1971. $1. 25

16. California State University. Fullerton, will display posters and participate in a speaker's bureau.

No. 3: The Status of California Archaeology, 1973.
$1.25

17. Claremont Colleges, the Honnold Library will
develop a program or display.

Miscellaneous Publications
*Death of the Past: A Report to the People of California, 1970. $1.25
*A Symposium. The Society for California Archaeology: Founding Purposes and Future Directions,
1980. Prepared by the Shasta College Cultural Resource Laboratory. $1.25
*Recommended Procedures for Archaeological Impact Evaluation, n.d. $1.25

18. Pacific Coast Archaeology Society will develop
the ongoirig displays at Santiago Oaks Park and
Board of Supervisors Buildirig iri Santa Ana. An
Open House is planned foi our "new" home in the
Old Courthouse, ·with the Orange County Historical
Society. if the buildirig is completed in time. PCAS
will also participate in the School Program.

To order any of the above publications, please write
out the title and make a check payable to the Society
for California Archaeology. Send the request and
your address to:
SCA
cf o Department of Anthropology
California State University
Fullerton, CA 92634
The Business Office will promptly fill your order an d
send out the materials .
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News From The
Avocational Societies
by Anne Q. Duffield

\ stack of newsletters has accumulated over the last
two months. The societies must be very active with
fall news and events and this writer must still be on
your mailing list (143 Monterey Drive, Claremont, CA
91711). Input for this column on events, goals of
your group, and inquiries, is always welcome.
An opportunity is at hand to rally your membership
and raise the local consciousness. Start planning
now for Archaeology Week, May 11 - 17, 1992. A
planning meeting for the southern avocational societies was held October 5, after the Data Sharing meeting, and several deadlines were established. The final plan for SCA - coordinated activities will be in
place by January 15. The theme is "Protect and Enjoy," with a special invitation to the public to participate and get involved in California Archaeology. Avocational Societies make this possible, since they
bridge the gap between professionals and the public.
Your input is greatly desired. Contact Beth Padon
(714) 553-0666 or Elyn Walker (707) 987-9157.
Two local societies sent representatives to the southern Archaeology Week planning meeting. Pam and
Drew Pallettes sat in for CVAS (Coachella Valley Archaeological Society) and Jane Gothold was there for
PCAS (Pacific Coast Archaeological Society). We hope
co see more avocational society officers present at the
riext meeting. .
Recommended by Richard Carlson, founder of the
Anderson Valley Archaeological Society: The California Nonprofit Corporation Handbook (California 5th
edition) by Attorney Anthony Mancuso. This book
"explains all the legal formalities involved in forming
and operating a nonprofit corporation. Included are
all the forms for the Articles, Bylaws, and Minutes
you will need," $29.92 plus California sales tax and
$3.00 per book for shipping to Nolo Press, 950 Parker Street. Berkeley, CA 94710.
Head Lines, the newsletter of the Sacramento Archaeological Society (SAS). doesn't come out every
month (instead members receive a one-page calendar
update monthly) but when it does it is full of interesting features. A recent volume contained "What's
That Bump on my Tooth?" by Michael S. Boyce,
DDS, which explained the study of dental morphology. The issue was filled with notices of events, field
trips, publications. and even a holiday party December 8. We eagerly await the next volume for a report
on Binford's lecture.

"Ritual Incisor Ablation: Evaluating the Archaeological and Ethnographic Evidence for Knocking Out
People's Teeth." PCAS meets at the Cambridge Elementary School at 425 North Cambridge Street,
Orange.
Nov.14, 1990 was the most recent general meeting of
the Santa Clara County Archeological Society
(SCCAS), as reported in the last Trade Bead. I hope
the SCCAS found members to fill their slate of officers.
The September-October issue of The Artifact indicated that SLOCAS (San Luis Obispo County Archaeogical Society) was also still operating without officers
(chair and vice-chair). The newsletter marches on,
however, thanks to Chris Hoover. The membership
can stay active by working with Bob Hoover's historical archaeological excavations this fall.
The Fresno County Archaeological Society (FCAS) is
helping the Archaeological Conservancy save the
Rocky Hill site near Exeter. Through the efforts of
member Mary Gorden the San Joaquin Valley Chapter of ARARA (the American Rock Art Research Association) has also joined in the effort to purchase and
protect this important Yokuts site. FCAS president
Jim Kus has launched a fund-raising campaign and
devoted most of the October issue of To The Point.
the society's newsletter, to the cause. FCAS hopes
to raise $10,000 this year in support of the Conservancy's efforts to buy the site. FCAS is offering a series of tours to the site for their members, beginning
in October, led by Gordon Redfeldt or Mary Gorden.
Donations can be sent to The Rocky Hill Trust Fund,
Fresno County Archaeological Society, P. 0. Box
11882, Fresno, CA 93775.
Quick mention of other fine newsletters full of interesting articles and announcements received in time
for this column include: SCAN newsletter of the
Santa Cruz Archaeological Society ( another monster
at 24 pages check out the wonderful SCAS Library
list); Volume 20 Number 2, six pages, from VCAS
(Ventura County Archaeological Society) (don't miss
the field trips); Volume 2 Number 6, four pages, from
KCAS (Kern County Archaeological Society). Volume
19 Number 5, 8 pages, from the San Diego County
Archaeological Society (SDCAS) (Note Mike Sampson's talk November 26): AVAS (Antelope Valley Archaeological Society) sent Volume 20 Number 9, 4
pages, (don't miss the Potluck on December 16 or
the Wood Ranch field trip December 22); CSAS (Central Sierra Archaeological Society) sent Volume 9
Number 5, 8 pages, (CSAS Christmas party is December 10): and last but not least. FoA (UCLA's
Friends of Archaeology) sent a September issue, 8
pages, (Holiday Potluck on December 7). Happy Holidays all!

The December 5 speaker for PCAS (Pacific Coast Archaeological Society) is Dr. Keith Dixon speaking on
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Society kept the costs down.

SUMMARY OF THE SCA
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING
JUNE 22, 1991
The June Executive Board Meeting started with an
update and status report on the SCA 1992 Annual
Meeting to be held in Pasadena. Joanne Mack, the
program chair, shared her preliminary program ideas. Joanne has already started plans for another
plenary session, which will featu re six or seven
prominent archaeologists from surrounding states to
review the contributions that California Archaeology
can make to anthropological theory and methods
and to suggest possibilities to the audience for research beyond their local region or stak area.
Joanne has received commitments from Meg Conkey,
Dorothea Theodoratus, Don Hardesty, Jon Erlandson, Michael Schiffer, and Eugene Hattori for the plenary session. The Board is certainly pleased with
Joanne's progress for the 1992 meeting.
The Board also decided to change the dates for the
1992 Annual Meeting since the scheduled dates conflicted with the Society for American Archaeology
Meetings in Pittsburgh. The Board selected four other weekends for the meeting and will give these dates
to the Hilton Hotel and hopefully, the hotel ·will be
available for one of them. Mike is considering the
Asia Pacific Museum for the wine tasting. This museum is within walking distance of the hotel. The
SCA basketball game is also planned and Richard
Perry at the US Army Corps Los Angeles office, is the
contact person for the game. Please watch the Newsletter for more information on the 1992 Annual
meetings. Solicitations for papers and symposiums
will be in the upcoming Newsletter.
·
The Board also heard updates for the Northern and
Southern Data Sharing Meetings to be held this fall.
Frank Bayham, the Northern Vice President, is organizing the northern meeting and plans to hold it at
CSU, Chico, on October 12, 1991. Beth Padon, the
Southern Vice President, has scheduled the southern meeting at the Los Angeles County Natural History Museum for October 5, 1991. Charles Rozaire,
Anthropology Curator at the Museum, has volunteered to sponsor the meeting for the SCA Jamie
Cleland, as SCA President, plans to attend both data
sharing meetings to update the membership on SCA
business.
Connie Cameron gave a brief treasurer's report, It
appears that the Society came out ahead for the
1991 Annual Meeting in Sacramento. The large attendance at the meeting helped to keep revenues
greater than costs. Also, David Abrams and the
many volunteers of the Sacramento Archaeological
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Jamie reported his recent activities as a member of
the Resources Agency Preservation ·Task Force. The
Wilson administration appears to be interested in ~
renewed emphasis on preservation for the State. Th~
Resources Agency Task Force will be reviewing the
California Heritage Task Force Report of 1984 and
updating the preservation issues for statewide action. Jamie listed five issues that the SCA will be
pursuing with the task force. These are 1) funding
for the Information Centers, 2) a leadership role for
the OHP in the CEQA review process, 3} review of the
curation needs, 4) public awareness of archaeology
and support for Archaeology Week, and 5) support
for a comprehensive Cultural Resource Plan for the
State. He will be on a committee that reviews the
State program including OHP and SHRC.
Dick Markley outlined his ideas for what the SCA
could do to achieve a more visible leadership role
with the public and with cultural resources preservation. He would like to have the SCA sponsor events
and activities that promote cultural preservation. He
suggested that the SCA could 1) form partnerships
with other organizations and corporations to sponsor
a restoration project, 2) sponsor a workshop for local
agency planners on how to deal with archaeology
and CEQA, 3) compile a list of upcoming workshops
for the membership, 4) could lead site visits for planners and legislators to increase their awareness of
the archaeological resources in the State, and 5}
could sponsor a series of lectures by SCA memben:A
designed to educate the public concerning archaeolo-9
gy. Dick will be discussing these ideas and others at
the upcoming data sharing meetings.
Sonia Tamez reviewed Federal and State legislation
for the Board that may affect archaeological resources. Senator Cranston's bill on the desert has the
most potential for affecting archaeological resources
in California. The Desert Bill (S21) would establish
two parks, six wilderness areas, and expand the
boundaries of the National Monument. When more
detailed information on the extent of the bill is available, Sonia will again review the bill with the executive board. Also, on the federal level, there is a group
pressuring to rewrite the 1872 Mining Law. The SAA
has already expressed their interest to rewrite this
law. The Newsletter will have further details concerning this law as they are available.
Jamie reviewed the status of the SCA committees.
The Nominations Committee will need to start this
fall to prepare a slate of officers for 1992. ·The Public
Interaction Committee, Christian Gerike and Ro
Lisk, has focused on Archaeology Week. May 11 17, 1992 are the dates for the first California Archaeology Week. This year's theme is "Preserve and Enjoy California Heritage".
(Continued on page 11
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Position Available

Eleanor Derr is also working on an exhibit for the
California State Fair. The Curation Committee under Lester Ross is working towards a draft document
that identifies the major problems for archaeological
collections. Lester plans to have a draft out to the
committee by this fall. The Membership Committee
plans to review the current list of members with last
year's list and send out renewal reminders to those
that have not renewed.

The Department of Sociology and Anthropology, CSU Bakersfield, announces a
permanent, full-time, tenure-track, position in California archaeology at the Asst.
Prof. level.
The successful applicant
must have a Ph.D. (an ABD might be considered), specialize in California archaeology, and be qualified to teach physical
anthropology courses (other special skills
welcome). Applications will be considered
beginning January 15, 1992. Send letter
of application, vita, and three letters of
recommendation to Philip Silverman,
Search Chair, Dept. of Soc/Anth, CSU
Bakersfield, Bakersfield CA 93311.

The meeting adjourned after deciding that the next
board meeting would be held on October 11, 1991,
in Sacramento.
Minutes submitted by Beth Padon in the absence of
Elena Nilsson, SCA Secretary.

r---------------------,
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Senior Archaeologist Position

: Brian Mooney Associates of San Diego,
1 California, is seeking to hire a perma1 nent, full-time Senior Archaeologist .
Applicant must have a M.A. or Ph.D. in
Anthropology or Cultural Resource Management, with a background or interest
in lithics analysis preferred. Must be
certifiable for SOPA. Regional experience in southern California and the
Desert West helpful. Proven ability in
field and lab supervision, good writing
skills, and familiarity with computer
software (dBase, WordPerfect. SPSSPC+)
are strongly preferred. Brian Mooney
Associates provides excellent benefits
and working conditions in a full-service
environmental atmosphere. Please submit a letter of interest, vitae, and references to:

John R. Cook, Principal
Brian F. Mooney Associates
9903-B Business Park Avenue
San Diego, California 92131
(619) 578-8964
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SOCIETY FOR CALIFORNIA ARCHAEOLOGY
1992 ANNUAL MEETING
APRIL 24 - 26, PASADENA
ABSTRACT FOR PAPER
DEADLINE - JANUARY 15, 1992

Type of Paper (Please check one):
_ _Contributed Paper (20 minutes)
_ _Organized Symposium Paper (20 minutes)
Title of Symposium.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Address and

Audio-Visual equipment needed (please check):
Blackboard__

Slide Projector_ __

Flip Chart__

Film Projector_ _ __

VCR

Overhead Projector_ _

Please submit all forms and abstracts to:
Dr. Joanne M. Mack, SCA Program Chair
Department of Sociology and Anthropology
425 North College Avenue
Pomona College
Claremont, Calliomia 91711
FAX: 714/621-8403
Abstract on a separate page (format: author's name, affiliation, title: abstract of no more than 100 words,
typed, single spaced).

SOCIETY FOR CALIFORNIA ARCHAEOLOGY
1992 ANNUAL MEETING
APRIL 24 - 26, PASADENA
ORGANIZED SYMPOSIUM OUTLINE
DEADLINE - DECEMBER 15, 1991

Symposium Title:

Address and

Brtef abstract of symposium (format: no more than 150 words, typed, single spaced):

List of symposium paper titles with authors and their affiliations (Use additional page if necessary):

Discussants (jf planned), names and affiliations:

Please submit symposium matertals to:
Dr. Joanne M. Mack, SC-4 Program Chair
Department of Sociology and Anthropology
125 North College Avenue
?ornona College/
'.::larernont, c.i:lffornia 9 1711
FAX: 714/621-8403
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Address Correction Requested

To:

Volume 25, Number 6

Q

November 20-24, 1991 90th Annual .American
Anthropological Association Meeting. Chicago
Marriott Hotel, Chicago, IL.

Q

November 22, 1991, Native American Heritage
Commission, 1416 9th Street, Resources
Building, Sacramento.

Q

April 8 - 12, 1992, 57th Annual Meeting for the
Society for American Archaeology, Pittsburgh,
PA

Q

April 24-26 1992 SCA Annual Meeting,
llilton Hotel, Pasadena

Q

May 11-17, 1992, Archaeology Week
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